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FunFest 2015... An Event for ALL Ages!

After a one-year hiatus, the very popular event, FunFest, is coming back to 
Temple Torat Emet.  What is FunFest? In 2012, the Social Committee and 
the Temple Torah of  West Boynton Beach Men's Club wanted to start a 
tradition in which all members of  the Temple family could come together 
for  a purely social outing. The event featured an all-you-care-to-eat BBQ 
buffet, activities and games for children of  all ages and their families, as well 
as activities and games specifically for the adults. The event was a great success, with members and non-members of  all ages 
coming together, spending a pleasant afternoon talking, playing, eating, and meeting old and new friends.

In 2013, the FunFest Committee expanded and included not only the Social Committee and Men's Club, but also the Sister-
hood, ESARS, JACATT, the youth groups, and Wiston Family Torah Tots. All arms and ages of  the synagogue were now on 
board and represented in this all-inclusive event! The event was expanded to include a wandering magician as entertainment 
for the adults. The families participated in a scavenger hunt as well as a kids versus adults kickball game.  (The kids won!)

Now, on October 18, we will come together again as Temple Torat Emet's FunFest 2015.  This year, the committee is working 
hard to bring you an afternoon of  pure social FUN!   Coming together, perhaps for the first time, many 
members and non-members will have the opportunity to meet and talk with the members of  the former Temple Torah of  
West Boynton Beach as well as the former Temple Emeth members. There will again be our all-you-care-to-eat BBQ, 
prepared and cooked by the Men's Club,  games and activities for children of  all ages (conducted by our own Youth Director, 
Stacey Ripin), a game between the kids and the adults (Who will win?!), and a bingo game with prizes for all to enjoy.  Other 
surprises are on tap as well!  

The event will take place at Okeeheelee Park (Pavilion 1, Alligator), located at 7715 Forest Hill Boulevard, from 11:30 am to 
3:00 pm. RSVP and advanced payment are required for this event and are due by October 12.  For pricing and 
information, please see the flyer in this issue of  Tekiah.  For more information, call either Andrew Winikoff  (954) 649-4180 or 
Nancy Shore (561) 801-0004, the Co-Chairs of  the FunFest Committee.   

We look forward to seeing you all there!

Also inside:
Spotlighting our Temple Leadership
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Upcoming Events
November 1 - Square Dance
November 5 - Bereavement Group
November 6 - Torah Tots Alumni Night
November 9-13 - WFTT Bookfair
November 13 - Grandparents Shabbat
November 13-16 - USCJ Convention
November 15 - Man of the Year Event
November 22 - Tikkun Olam Event

Upcoming Holidays
November 1 - Daylight Savings Time Ends
November 3 - Election Day
November 9 - Kristallnacht Remembrance
November 11 - Veterans Day
November 26 - Thanksgiving Day
December 7-14 - Hanukkah 

21 22 23 24

25

*Committee meeting 
dates subject to change.

26 27

9:00a Shabbat 
Services
Sukkot 6
7:30p USY/Kadima 
Sushi and Sumo in 
the Sukkah

6:00p Shabbat 
Services
6:40p Candle 
Lighting

9:00a Shabbat 
Services
Parashat Bereshit
10:00a Shabbat 
B’Yahad
8:10p Maariv/
Havdalah

6:00p Shabbat 
Services
6:33p Candle 
Lighting

9:00a Shabbat 
Services
Beren Baby Naming 
Ceremony
Parashat Noah

6:00p Shabbat 
Services
6:26p Candle Lighting

9:00a Shabbat 
Services
Parashat Leh-Leha
Adam Abraham Bar 
Mitzvah
7:57p Maariv/ 
Havdalah

11:30a-3:00p 
FunFest 
Okeeheelee Park

28

7:00p 
Communications 
Committee Meeting
7:00p Ritual 
Committee Meeting
7:00p Men’s Club 
Board Meeting

Sukkot 4
12:30p Bereavement 
Group Meeting
1:00p Sisterhood 
Board Meeting
7:00p Men’s Club: 
Date Night in the 
Sukkah

 7:00p Membership 
Committee Meeting

1 2
Sukkot 5
6:00p Shabbat 
Services
6:47p Candle 
Lighting

Sukkot 7
Hoshana Rabbah
12:30p Pre-Kadima 
Groovy Smoothies 
in the Sukkah

10:30a Men’s Club 
Taking Down the 
Sukkah

Shemini Atzeret 
Yizkor

Columbus Day
Adult Education 
Begins

7:00p Executive 
Committee Meeting
7:00p Bar/Bat 
Mitzvah Committee 
Meeting

Simhat Torah

12:00p Sisterhood 
Meeting
7:00p Adult 
Education Kickoff 
Event

29 30 31
6:00p Shabbat 
Services
6:21p Candle Lighting

9:00a Shabbat 
Services
Parashat Vayera

Yitzhak Rabin 
Memorial Day

Rosh Hodesh 
Heshvan 2
7:00p Fundraising 
Committee Meeting

Abraham Morning 
Minyan Sponsor
7:00p Board of 
Directors Meeting

Rosh Hodesh 
Heshvan 1
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Spotlighting Our Temple Leadership

In the spirit of  the New Year, your editorial staff  is launching an 
effort to introduce our Temple leadership to the congregation. Accord-
ingly, over the next few months, we will publish short bios of  our key 
officers and volunteers who make the 
congregation “run.” You may know some 
of  these leaders, but have slight or no 
knowledge of  others who work very much 
behind the scenes without fanfare. We 
begin this month by spotlighting our two 
top officers, President Lori Charnow (page 4) and 
Executive Vice President Phil Avruch (page 6).

Irv Jacobs, Editor

Shalom Rav

Rabbi Edward C. Bernstein 

As the fall holiday season winds down, our community turns its focus to the normal programming 
routine of  the year. Here at Temple Torat Emet, we cherish the notion of  lifelong learning. This 
month, the Adult Education program kicks off  a new season. After three years of  successful 
partnership with Temple Shaarei Shalom, we are pleased to welcome Temple Beth Tikvah to our 
consortium. It is a great testament to the spirit of  partnership in our corner of  Palm Beach County 
that our congregations have pooled their resources to create one outstanding program of  adult 
learning. High-quality learning programs will be held at all locations. This year, there will be evening classes on Wednesday 
on our campus, and we hope members who work during the day will explore this opportunity. 

Temple Torat Emet will host the kickoff  event of  the year on October 15 at 7:00 pm. Rabbi Fratello of  Temple Shaarei 
Shalom and Rabbi Shub of  Temple Beth Tikvah will join me in a panel discussion during which we will discuss “Judaism 
and Justice,” covering various ways in which our tradition calls upon us to bring justice into our world. 

I look forward to teaching a weekly Talmud class once again. Rather than focus on one particular tractate as in previous 
years, the course this year will be “A Survey of  Scintillating Sugyot.” A sugya (plural: sugyot) is a unit of  discussion of  a 
particular topic in the Talmud. Over the course of  the year, I will survey a series of  sugyot from throughout the Talmud that 
are formative texts in many key areas of  Jewish life and thought. Topics include: Revelation at Sinai, the Problem of  Evil, 
Shabbat and Holidays, Kashrut, Conversion, Bar/Bat Mitzvah and Gender.

No prior Talmudic knowledge is required for these courses. The ability to decode Hebrew is helpful but not necessary. All 
texts will be available in translation. The course is free of  charge, but there will be a nominal fee for the packet of  all the 
texts for the year: $10 materials fee for hard copy and $5 for a digital PDF copy. Texts will be projected on a large screen 
for the class. A personal copy of  materials is helpful but not necessary to participate in class. 

Dates for the Talmud classes are: October 20, 27; November 3, 10, 17, 24; December 1, 8, 15, 22, 29; January 5, 12, 19, 26; 
February 2, 9, 16, 23; March 1, 8, 15, 22, 29. All classes will be held at Temple Torat Emet at 10:30 am. 

While I hope you are able to join me in person, all my classes will be recorded and published as podcasts, so anyone can 
participate at any time. I look forward to learning with you this year.
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Lori Charnow, President

Lori comes to synagogue leadership from an eclectic background. Having graduated Phi Beta Kappa 
from Hofstra University with a bachelor’s degree in liberal arts – including fine art – and elementary 
education, and with no educational positions to be found, Lori went to work outside of  her field for a 
Wall Street telecommunications company, where she eventually became a project manager for field 
installations for small and large financial institutions. She later went on to work for a small consulting 
firm servicing major clients throughout the New York and New Jersey area, including the teleport on 
Staten Island. 

Though challenging and important, work in the telecom industry for the financial district was not the right fit for Lori. After 
settling down with Jeffry, she returned to her first career choice, receiving her master’s degree in Computers in Education from 
Long Island University.  After graduation, Lori stayed on at the university to become the School of  Education's first technology 
coordinator and an adjunct professor within the school. After three years there, she left to begin her most important role as a 
full time mom. 

Lori and Jeffry moved from Long Island to Coral Springs, Florida almost 20 years ago when their firstborn, Marni, was only 
one year old, to be closer to family and allow Lori to remain at home. They had their second child, Lawrence, two years later 
while living in West Boca. At that time, Lori launched her first business as a creator of  custom invitations. She also began her 
work with the Jewish community as a Mommy and Me and computer teacher in the local synagogue preschool where Lawrence 
started his education. 

When her family moved to Boynton Beach, Lori became a facilitator of  Jewish community life through her position as Apples 
& Honey coordinator for the Jewish Federation. She later became the library and computer teacher for the Boynton Beach JCC 
preschool, where she stayed until her children were way past preschool age. 

While still crafting invitations, Lori's career took another turn when she became an independent consultant for a well-known, 
personal care company, but, once again, she turned back to a more creative profession and began accepting commissioned 
work, including pencil portraits, murals, paintings, and Hebrew and English calligraphy.

Two years ago, Lori solidified her career and became an entrepreneurial artist, founding Living Art by Leah, a collection of  
mostly Judaic ritual and commemorative hand-painted glass artware. Living Art by Leah is now entering its third season and 
expanding. For Lori, it is a labor of  love and a culmination of  many years of  immersion in art and Jewish living.

Lori loves to do meaningful work, and she is passionate about the Jewish mandate of  l'dor vador. Her vision for Temple Torat 
Emet fits into the framework of  everything she does. Lori has been an active member from the beginning, volunteering soon 
after joining with her own young family. She has personally taken advantage of  the synagogue's wonderful adult education 
program and has learned, among other things, to chant Torah, Haftorah, and Megillat Esther. On the secular side, Lori has been 
an integral part of  the lay leadership, sitting on the Board of  Directors for over 10 years and as an officer for the last six. Her 
Temple service is as eclectic as the rest of  her work history, serving as an officer and then president of  the young family's club; 
co-chair and then sole chair of  Adult Education; overseeing officer for Wiston Family Torah Tots; and treasurer, executive vice 
president, and president of  the congregation. During this time, Lori also created many flyers, materials, programs, and events 
for Sisterhood, the Schools, and the synagogue-at-large. Since beginning her journey as an artist, Lori has taught glass painting 
workshops for Sisterhood, and some of  her pieces are now sold in the Sisterhood Judaica Shop. 

Through her profession and her volunteering, Lori works for the continuity of  Jewish customs, with the intent to help sustain 
our local Jewish community and Jewish life as a whole.
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Fundraising Update
 
With the High Holidays behind us, it is time to focus on some upcoming events which will bring 
us together and, at the same time, generate some funds for our growing congregation. 

On Sunday, November 1, we will hold a fun-filled evening of  square, circle, and line dancing and 
enjoy a wonderful dinner prepared by Diamond Caterers. We thank Bonnie Gerchick and Margot 
Banke for planning the evening and responding to our  many requests. We encourage couples and 
singles to share the evening. Call Bonnie at 561-738-8122 for information. 

On December 24, we will welcome Avi Hoffman, who will entertain us with comedy and song. 
This show can be enjoyed by the whole family. Reserve now by calling Brown Paper Tickets at 
1-800-838-3006 or reserve online at www.templetoratemet.brownpapertickets.com. 

This year, an enthusiastic committee, chaired by Carole Lefton and Dick Sandler, has planned a terrific New Year's Eve 
party. Of  course, there will be dancing and an elegant dinner offering a 
choice of  prime rib, fish, or chicken.  Flyers will be out soon, but it is not 
too early to get your tables together. 

And then, of  course, we are cruising together for 11 nights in the 
Caribbean, January 11-22, 2016. There are still a few cabins left, and the 
$300 credit remains in effect on ocean view or higher. Call Sarah at 
561-734-9251 for information.
 
Paula Gervis and Sarah Sandler, Co-Chairs, Fundraising Committee

Membership Matters

On August 23, the Membership Committee hosted a highly successful Open 
House to attract new members; three new members were signed up on the 
spot, and seven additional have joined since.  We welcome all of  them to our 
Temple Torat Emet family and look forward to seeing them at services and 
our many social and educational functions. Both Carole Lefton and I thank 
all of  our Membership Committee members who helped plan, organize, and 
staff  the Open House. We are planning a reception to welcome our new 
members for the 2015-16 year in the near future.

The next meeting of  the Membership Committee will be on October 7 at 
7:00 pm at the Temple.  All members are welcome to join us and to contrib-
ute thoughts and ideas. We will be setting the agenda for the Membership 
Committee for the 2015-16 year.

The Committee wishes all of  our members of  Temple Torat Emet a happy 
and healthy New Year.

Lynn Doctor, Membership Committee Co-Chair 

About Time Consulting Corporation

Your local workforce management expert
Specializing in Kronos/ADP Systems

with over 20 years experience

Jeffry Charnow, Temple Member
561-733-8695

JeffCharnow@gmail.com



Philip G. Avruch, Executive Vice President

Phil Avruch and his wife, Sheila, have been members of  Temple Torat Emet since they retired and 
moved to Boynton Beach from Silver Spring, Maryland almost 10 years ago. Phil started his 
professional career in electrical engineering after receiving a bachelor’s degree from The Cooper 
Union and a master’s degree from Brooklyn Polytechnic Institute. In his mid-thirties, he earned a 
law degree and became a corporate attorney specializing in contract drafting and negotiation. After 
20-plus years in the corporate environment, Phil gained admission to the patent bar and was in 
private practice with several patent law firms in Washington, D.C., until his retirement.

Phil and Sheila have three adult children and 11 grandchildren. Their daughter, a landscape 
designer, and younger son, a computer systems engineer, both reside in Northern Virginia. Their 
older son, a rabbi, is Executive Director of  the Bais Yaakov School in Kew Gardens, N.Y.

In their 31 years in Silver Spring, Phil and Sheila were members of  several synagogues, including Conservative congregation 
Har Tzeon Agudath Achim; Phil served as a member of  the Board of  Directors at Har Tzeon for several years. At Temple 
Torat Emet, he is in his seventh year on the Board of  the Men’s Club, and he is also serving a fifth term on the Temple Board, 
this year as Executive Vice President and as the Board liaison to the Membership and Programming Committees. Last year, he 
participated as part of  the team that negotiated the merger with Temple Emeth. In the broader community, he is a volunteer 
on the steering committee for Partnership 2Gether, a joint initiative of  the Palm Beach Jewish Federation and three Israeli 
communities in the Galilee. 

Phil takes his commitment to Judaism seriously. He and his wife attend Shabbat services regularly and appreciate the important 
role that the synagogue plays in the Jewish life of  the community. He is pleased that he had the opportunity several years ago 
to assist in the negotiation of  a long-term lease with the Ben Gamla charter school and in the creation of  the JACATT 
program to provide after-school Jewish enrichment for Ben Gamla students. He believes that chinuch, Jewish education, 
represents the future of  the Jewish people and must be one of  the Temple’s top priorities. 
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Board Briefs              

The Temple Torat Emet Board of  Directors addressed the following items of  interest at its 
meeting on August 27, 2015:

Personnel
 •   President Lori Charnow announced the passing of  Jerry Golden, longtime member 
     and staunch supporter of  the Temple.
 •   Emily Teck has been hired as the musical director for Wiston Family Torah Tots.

Financial
 •   Our bank balances are stable, allowing us to invest additional funds from the merger. Some of  the merger funds  
      have also been set aside for special projects.

Communications
 •   The new Temple website is in a “test mode” and is nearing completion.
 •   An effort is underway to achieve a greater degree of  uniformity and thus professionalism among all of  the  
     Temple’s communications that are disseminated both internally and externally, without usurping the individuality  
     of  the Temple’s various organizational entities.
 •   The new signage for the front exterior of  the Temple has been approved and is awaiting County approval.

Ritual
 •   Plans are underway to provide more variety in Shabbat evening services.  Options being considered are a time  
     change (to 7:30 pm), themed services, Religious School and Wiston Family Torah Tots participation, and Shabbat  
     evening dinners.

Membership
 •   The Membership Committee has been divided into two separate functions:  Recruitment, led by Lynn Doctor,  
      and Retention, led by Carole Lefton.

Transportation for Seniors
 •   Morse Life, which provides health care and services for seniors (and is also an advertiser in Tekiah), has offered  
      free transportation for up to 15 Temple Torat Emet members once a month.

Roberta Zinbarg, Recording Secretary
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Thanks to Our Unsung Heroes!

On behalf  of  our entire congregation, I thank the members of  the High Holiday seating committee for their great effort 
over the past several weeks to timely seat our entire congregation and all the guests of  our community for the High Holy 
Days. It was a Herculean task exacerbated by the loss of  our beloved Elliott Fagin, and none of  you knew just how 
involved the task would be. It demanded a great amount of  time and effort and a good deal of  research, and you are all to 
be commended for your hard work. Kudos to Sarah Sandler, Burdge Diamond, Mark Rubel, George Young, and Alan 
Morgenthal, and the dedicated group who assisted with High Holiday setup. I also thank staff  members Craig Frustaci, 
Michelle Kantor, and Sharon Black for their assistance to this hard working group.  

With great appreciation,
Lori Charnow, President 
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Charlie Deutch Selected as 2015 FJMC Man of  the Year

This year, the Temple Torat Emet Men’s Club has selected Charlie Deutch as its honoree at the Regional Federation of  Jewish 
Men’s Clubs (FJMC) Man of  the Year Dinner. Charlie’s efforts on behalf  of  the Temple, its Men’s Club, and the Jewish 
community of  South Florida make him a fitting recipient of  this honor.

Charlie grew up in Riverdale, New York, and began his young adult life at the Hebrew Institute of  Riverdale where his rabbi 
and mentor was Rabbi Avi Weiss. Charlie became the first student at John F. Kennedy High School to wear a kippah to class 
every day, the first sign of  his activism and “getting involved.” Among other things, Charlie became part of  the movement to 
seek out SS criminals hiding in the Bronx and Brooklyn, and he was directly involved in bringing to justice Valerian Trifa, a 
Romanian Orthodox cleric and fascist political activist. After graduating high school, Charlie entered Queens College, where 
he became affiliated with Concerned Jewish Youth, the religious component of  the Zionist youth movement, Betar.

Charlie’s fascination with food prompted him to enter New York City Community College in 1979, from which he matriculat-
ed with an associate degree in culinary arts. While in school, Charlie began working in the food service industry, which led 
him to return to school – Florida International University – from which he received a bachelor’s degree in hospitality manage-
ment in 1982. While at FIU, Charlie also served as the president of  the school’s Hillel chapter.

From FIU, it was a succession of  ever-more responsible jobs in the industry, beginning with Sky Chef  at LaGuardia Airport 
and then the international flight kitchen at JFK Airport, followed by stints as manager of  food and beverage purchasing for 
Ogden Entertainment Services nationwide, manager of  food services at both the West Palm Beach Auditorium and Stadium, 
to his current position with Cheney Brothers, a leading food distributor.

In 1988, Charlie’s life changed for the better when he met his future wife, Cheri, on a blind date, and they were married in 
1989. They moved to Florida the next year, and daughter Brittany was 
born shortly thereafter followed by Elana six years later.  “Charlie’s 
Angels” are his life and happiness.

In 1993, the Deutch family joined Temple Torah, thus beginning Charlie’s 
(and, indeed, the entire family’s) endeavors for the Jewish community in 
South Florida.  Charlie and Cheri were founding members of  the Young 
Family Club, and Charlie sat on the Parent Teacher Organization of  the 
original Regional Religious School as co- president. He ran the food service 
for Temple Torah’s Purim Carnivals; sat on the Membership, Shabbat with 
a Twist, 25th Anniversary, and Emergency Response Committees; and was 
co-chair of  the Youth Committee. He was also on the Temple’s Board of  
Directors and its Executive Committee, served two terms as president of  
the Men’s Club, and is currently a vice president of  the Greater Florida 
Region FJMC.

Temple Torat Emet’s Men’s Club is proud to have selected Charlie Deutch 
as its 2015 Man of  the Year.

The Ritual Committee WANTS YOU!...
to comment on the recently concluded 

High Holiday services. 
 

Watch your Inbox for an upcoming survey.
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and then the international flight kitchen at JFK Airport, followed by stints as manager of  food and beverage purchasing for 
Ogden Entertainment Services nationwide, manager of  food services at both the West Palm Beach Auditorium and Stadium, 
to his current position with Cheney Brothers, a leading food distributor.

In 1988, Charlie’s life changed for the better when he met his future wife, Cheri, on a blind date, and they were married in 
1989. They moved to Florida the next year, and daughter Brittany was 
born shortly thereafter followed by Elana six years later.  “Charlie’s 
Angels” are his life and happiness.

In 1993, the Deutch family joined Temple Torah, thus beginning Charlie’s 
(and, indeed, the entire family’s) endeavors for the Jewish community in 
South Florida.  Charlie and Cheri were founding members of  the Young 
Family Club, and Charlie sat on the Parent Teacher Organization of  the 
original Regional Religious School as co- president. He ran the food service 
for Temple Torah’s Purim Carnivals; sat on the Membership, Shabbat with 
a Twist, 25th Anniversary, and Emergency Response Committees; and was 
co-chair of  the Youth Committee. He was also on the Temple’s Board of  
Directors and its Executive Committee, served two terms as president of  
the Men’s Club, and is currently a vice president of  the Greater Florida 
Region FJMC.

Temple Torat Emet’s Men’s Club is proud to have selected Charlie Deutch 
as its 2015 Man of  the Year.

The Ritual Committee WANTS YOU!...
to comment on the recently concluded 

High Holiday services. 
 

Watch your Inbox for an upcoming survey.
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Best live theatre value in South Florida!
            Subscribe to upcoming 69th Season NOW, save $50

  5 Great Main Stage Shows for $100
      Come Blow Your Horn by Neil Simon                Oct 10 - 25, 2015
      Hi-Hat Hattie a musical of Hattie McDaniel’s life     Nov 28 - Dec 13, 2015 
      Other Desert Cities by Jon Robin Baitz           Jan 30 - Feb 14, 2016
      Little Shop of Horrors by Menken & Ashman      Mar 26 - Apr 10, 2016
      Black Coffee by Agatha Christie                       May 21 - Jun 5, 2016

All individual tickets $30/person | Special Rates groups 20+

950 NW 9th Street, Delray Beach FL 33444
delraybeachplayhouse.com

FREE PARKING

  Musical Memories, hosted by Randolph DelLago
         I Remember it Well                    October 19 - 21 & 26 - 28, 2015
        Something Wonderful 
        What I Did For Love!
        Getting to Know You!                  April 4-6 & 11-13, 2016
        I’ve Heard That Song Before!     May 30-June 1 & 6-8, 2016

Our Very Own Shofarot

By now you will have heard the mighty shofar blasts during the Yamim Noraim, and are starting the year renewed.

Did you know that some of  the shofar blasts you heard this holiday season were from shofarot that were made right here at 
Temple Torat Emet? On August 23, the Men’s Club hosted a shofar-making event that was a resounding (pun intended!) 
success.  Participants of  all ages made their own kosher shofars! 

Some of  these very shofars were blown on the bima this holiday season, 
while others were sent as gifts to family member all across the country.
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   8600 Jog Road 
   Boynton Beach, FL 33472   

 

CALLING ALL DANCERS 
 

Temple Torat Emet invites singles, couples, friends, and neighbors 
 to a fun-filled evening of dinner and dancing.  

 

 Join professional caller Jack Lewis and his dancers  

as they lead us through square, circle, and line dancing. 
 

Enjoy a meal of assorted cold cuts, side dishes,  
dessert, and beverages catered by Diamond Caterers. 

(BYO Kosher Wine) 
 

  Date:  Sunday, November 1, 2015 
 

  Time:  7:00 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. 
 

  Couvert: $20.00 per person, payable to Temple Torat Emet 
   $25.00 after October 21, 2015 

(Please mark "SQUARE DANCE" on the envelope.) 
Questions?    Call Bonnie at 738-8122 or Margot at 736-5494 
      
************************************************************* 
   NAME(S)_______________________________________ 
 

   PHONE #___________ 
 

   CHECK #___________                  AMOUNT  $_______ 
    

   SEATING REQUESTS______________________________ 
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Adult Education Outreach

Normally at this time of  year, the Adult Education Committee would publish a newsy article about the coming season. Since 
the Adult Education Booklet is already in everyone’s hands, I would like to focus on our outreach.

Personally and as a committee, we have been concerned about getting our younger congregants involved in the adult education 
program. This year, we will have four courses and two incredible lectures in the evening.  Here is a list of  these programs:

 • Beyond Aleph Bet (Hebrew), taught by Wilma Turk  Tuesdays 6:00 pm, starting Oct 20
 • Torah Discussion, led by Dr. Anschel Weiss   Wednesdays 7:00 pm, starting Oct 21
 • Divorce Support Group, led by Dr. Jamie Brodarick     Tuesdays 7:15 pm, starting Oct 27
 • Tallis Making, taught by Judy Price                                 Wednesdays 7:15 pm, starting Jan 13
 • Islam, Rabbi David Crain                                            Wednesday 7:15 pm,  Nov 18
 • Jewish Sports Superstars, Rabbi David Dalin                  Wednesday 7:15 pm, Mar 16   

Rabbis Crain and Dalin’s lectures are open to our Youth Groups at no charge.

I would be remiss at this point if  I did not thank all the volunteers and professionals at Temple Torat Emet, Temple Shaarei 
Shalom, and Temple Beth Tikvah for all their work putting this year’s program together. I would also like to thank Rabbis 
Bernstein, Fratello, and Shub for their support.

We look forward to seeing you at our Opening Event Thursday evening, October 15, at Temple Torat Emet featuring our 
clergy speaking about “Judaism and Justice.” 

Alan Schoen, Co-Chair, Adult Education Committe 

Each year, the Men’s Club chooses someone special to honor 
during its annual Federation of  Jewish Men’s Clubs Regional 
Man of  the Year Dinner.  This year, the Men’s Club is honor-
ing Charlie Deutch, who has done much for the Men’s Club 
as well as for our Temple as a whole (see Charlie’s biography 
on page 8 of  this issue of  Tekiah).  Please congratulate 
Charlie when you see him.  Invitations, tribute opportunities, 
and raffle tickets will be arriving in your mailboxes shortly.
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Entertainment Book Sends Kids to Camp

The Temple Torat Emet Men’s Club has initiated selling the 2016 
Entertainment Book in order to raise funds to help send our kids to 
summer camp. Coupons in the book offer thousands of  dollars in 
savings on dining, shopping, travel, attractions, and much more.  

Each year, the Men’s Club offers a stipend to the children of  Men’s 
Club members to help send them for an overnight Jewish summer 
experience. We are looking to significantly increase our funding for 
this worthy cause. 

“Our goal is to help as many Temple Torat Emet children as possi-
ble experience an immersive Jewish summer experience. All 
proceeds go to funding this project.”

Immersive Jewish summer experiences nurture a child’s growth and 
achievement, as well as a love of  Judaism and nature. The impact of  
an immersive Jewish experience is immediate—children return home 
connected to a community and friends that will last them a lifetime. 
And it doesn’t stop there. Children with pivotal Jewish summer 
experiences are more likely to become adults who value their Jewish 
heritage, support Jewish causes, and take on leadership roles in their 
communities.

This is something in which we feel everyone can participate. The 
coupons are good locally as well as for national brands, and they will 
pay for themselves after a few uses. The book is available as both a 
printed version and a digital smart phone app.  The local printed 
version sells for $30 and the digital card for $20.

The books are available for purchase on our fundraising website at  
www.fundraising.entertainment.com/temple-torat-emet-men-s-club, 
and also in the Temple Judaica Shop.  

For additional information please call Jeffry Charnow at 
561 733-8695.
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Our Youth Groups Are on the Move!

USY, Kadima, and pre-Kadima Youth groups had an active September. Although the 90s kickoff  party was cancelled due to 
the threat of  Hurricane Erica, the Youth Committee and Student Board each met to reconstruct a recruitment plan:

 • High Holiday youth services drew a great crowd, engaging teens and pre-teens who would not normally be   
   involved. The result was 17 kids just from middle and high school taking a bus down to Xtreme Action Park in   
   Fort.Lauderdale to socialize with other Conservative youth groups from Dade to Jupiter. Some reconnected with   
   camp friends while others made new friends. Temple Torat Emet United Synagogue Youth (TTEUSY) was visible   
   and well represented.
 • On September 27, prospective USYers met for a social movie, brownies, and an introduction to USY.  We stayed   
    to enjoy Rabbi's Erev Sukkot service!

October is going to be just as engaging for the youth:

 • On October 3, USY and Kadima, grades 6-12, will meet from 7:30-9:00 pm in the sukkah for Havdalah, candy   
    sushi-rolling, and inflatable sumo wrestling. $5 for Sushi and Sumo in the sukkah.
 • The next day, pre-Kadima, grades 3-5, will come to the sukkah for a fruit smoothie lunch, tie-dying craft, and   
    shaking our little lulavs!  It is $5 to participate in Groovy Smoothies in the sukkah.
 • USY Fall subregional convention is the weekend of  October 18 in North Miami Beach, with home hospitality.    
   Expect a Shabbaton of  songs and friends, networking, leadership development, and memories for a lifetime!
 • Kadima Fall subregional convention is the weekend of  October 23 at Camp Gold Coast in Greenacres.  A special   
   bonfire is planned!  

RSVP for all youth events to Stacey at 561-251-3549. 

The American Association of  Caregiving Youth (AACY), established in 2005, assists children who are 
caregivers of  a relative to restore their role as children and help them succeed academically, 
psychologically, developmentally, and socially.  We have social workers in 17 schools in Palm Beach 
County who work with school staff  to identify young people who could benefit from our services.

How can you support the work of  AACY? Our agency plans sponsored events and camp for our 
caregiving youth to give them time to just be kids.  We always need volunteer DRIVERS to transport 
these children to and from events.  A new MENTOR program is starting this fall where volunteers are 
matched one-on-one with the mentee.  Mentors meet the young person for one hour a week at school, 
the library, or other mutually agreed upon location.  Also, if  you know any children who are presently 
caregivers and could benefit from our services, please let us know.

For more information, contact Marcy Bezark, Volunteer Manager, at (561) 391-7401.

Shabbat on the Beach a Huge Success!

This year’s inaugural Shabbat on the Beach took place on Friday evening, August 21, at Oceanfront Park Beach in Boynton 
Beach, where congregants could park close by and use a ramp to walk onto the beach.

Rabbi Bernstein and Jan Courte led the service and singing, both with their acoustical guitars. The Shabbat with a Twist 
books were used, providing lots of  ruach for the service. Challah and wine/grape juice were provided by the Ritual 
Committee; participants brought their own dinner or snacks, and chairs (but there was plenty of  blanket sharing!).

Approximately 70 congregants attended the service, a truly “sellout” crowd. Future Shabbat on the Beach services are 
planned for next spring/summer.

Kathy Porges and Anschel Weiss, Ritual Co-Chairs
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Special Service Schedule – October 2015/Tishrei-Heshvan 5776

  •  Intermediate Days of  Sukkot (Wed 9/30-Fri 10/2) – 8:15 am

  •  Hoshana Rabah (Sun 10/4) – 8:00 am

  •  Erev Shemini Atzeret (Sun 10/4) – 6:00 pm

  •  Shemini Atzeret (Mon 10/5)
   - 9:00 am (in Sanctuary)
   - 10:30 am (approx..) – Yizkor

  •  Erev Simhat Torah (Mon 10/5)
   - 6:30 pm (in Sanctuary)
   - 6:50 pm (approx..) – Hakafot

  •  Simhat Torah (Tue 10/6)
   - 9:00 am (in Sanctuary)
   - 6:45 pm – Minha/Maariv/Havdalah

  •  Rosh Hodesh Heshvan (Tue 10/13 and Wed 10/14) – 8:15 am

Contact Information
Phone: 561-613-4727
Outside FL: 1-800-677-1107
Fax: 561-613-4665

Email Us: 
info@LFRothschild.com 

Address:
150 E. Palmetto Park Road  
Suite 450
Boca Raton, Florida 33432

1 (800) 677-1107
info@shearsonllc.com
www.shearsonllc.com

Personal and Institutional Investment Services

561-613-4922 • ShearsonLLC.COM

Shearson Financial Services is pleased to welcome  
Mr. Philip Lefton to our team.

Philip Lefton, Senior Vice President
Steven Grossman, President

Members FINRA & SIPC

O�ering Complimentary Portfolio Reviews of
all Fixed Income, Equities, Annuities 

and Long Term Care

7000 West Palmetto Park Road
Suite 306

Boca Raton, FL  33433
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Solomon Abezgauz  Valentin Abelhouse
Philip Arkin   Andrea Bloomfield
Pearl Auerbach   Lynn Doctor
Morris Auslander  Larry Auslander
Ida Balick   Melvin Rabatsky
Barbara Barotz   Florence Barotz
Joseph David Barotz  Florence Barotz
John Block   Myra Block
Anna Bock   Shirley Strauss
Samuel Bock   Shirley Strauss
Victor Boxer   Kathy Porges
Henry Brass   Marshall Brass
Rhoda Brauer   Janet Barudin
Rhoda Brauer   Efrem Brauer
Solomon Brauer  Efrem Brauer
Solomon Brauer  Lee Brauer
Irwin Chazin   Nathan Chazin
Jennie Cheskis   Lois Gordon
Mollie Cohen   Iris Wohlgemuth
Rachel Cohen   Fedora Horowitz
Edith Drexler   Leah Killeen
Rae Lena Edelstein  Herbert Cohen
Hyman Epstein  Rose Landa
Irving Epstein   Rose Landa
Louis Feldsott   Doris Feldsott
Charles Felsen   Harold Felsen
Laura Feuer   Milton Senfeld
Carl Goldstein   Florence W. Goldstein
Jeanette Green   Glorine Schweitzer
Joseph Greenman  Laura Penn
Morris Greenman  Laura Penn
Michael Grudberg  Sharen Novick
Joseph Hammer  Roberta Hammer
Ellen Hochman  Teddy Wasley
Meyer Hoffman  Rabbi Howard  Hoffman
Shmuel Inowroclawski  Miriam Moskowitz
Tuvia Inowroclawski  Miriam Moskowitz
Sarah Claire Isacson  Jean Abramowitz
Barnet Jacobs   Sherry Weisler
Eve Jacobs   Sherry Weisler
David Kaminsky  Gloria Bruskin
Harry Kanowitz  Lillian Kanowitz
Dorothy Katz   Roberta Kline 
Sigmund Kaufman  Melvin Krel
Clara King   Judith Berger Kublin
Anna Rosenberg Kramer Sara Stone
Leila Kweller   Jerry Kweller
 

Leila Kweller   Richard Kweller
Abraham Landa  Rose Landa
William Landa   Rose Landa
Steven Langer   Myron & Joyce Langer
Dorothy Lerner  Cecelia Levine
Lena Levine   Janice Levine
Abraham Levy   Robert Levy
Israel Levy   Allen Levy
Albert Lustig   Lilly Felsen
Rachel Marcus   Harold Marcus
Malka Meilik   Paul Meilik
Harriett Minars  Barry Minars
Lillian Moch   Suzanne Koblliner
Benjamin Nebel  Ruth Nebel
Harriet Neidle   Jack Schlessel
Sylvia Nelson    Irene Fitlin
Anna Nisonoff   Charles Vaxer
Goldie  Odoroff   Ellen Jacobowitz
Leonard Omenn  Neil Omenn
Sheldon Oppenheim  Tillie Miller
Mollie Patinkin   Barbara Patinkin
Isidore Perlman  Janet Brown
Louis Perlson   Betty Tantleff
Walter Pertruck  Claire Hershcaft
Alan Pickholtz   Rabbi Isadore Pickholtz
Louis Postinick   Herbert Kofsky
Richard Projain  Sue Projain
Edith Queller   Steve Queller
Harry Rabatsky  Melvin Rabatsky
Hetty Rice   Lillian Fingerhut
Ethel Richter   Paul Richter
Anna Rier   Stanley  Rier
Philip Rier   Stanley  Rier
Edward Rosenblum  Alvin Rosenblum
Abraham Rosner  Rudolph Rosner
Rachel Rosner   Rudolph Rosner
Rebekah Rosner  Rudolph Rosner
Samuel Schultz   Janice Rottenberg
Ruth Shapiro   Gloria Bruskin
Morris Siegel   Ruth Rubin
Robert Silverman  Salina Silverman
Joseph Sirlin   Shirley Hammer
Solomon Sirlin   Shirley Hammer
Abe Spalter   Arnold Spalter
George Stein   Sarah Sandler
Raymond Steinberg  Merle Weiss
Herman Sudler   Morty Sudler

In memory of  By In memory of  By
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In memory of  Anna Adler
 Isabell Adler
In memory of  Sarah Dansiger
 Isabell Adler

In memory of  By
Lorraine Tepper  Roberta Withrow
Adele Thalblum  Stanley Thalblum
Harry Todtenkopf   Bela Schoenfeld
Martin I. Trueheart  Hilda Trueheart
Anna Turner   Jean Bomser
Morris Wildman  Hilda Roseman
Minnie Yelsky   Sheila Siegel

In memory of  Esther Aronoff
 Sarah & Dick Sandler
Get well wishes to Sam Bernstein
 Barbara & Hesh Weingard
In memory of  Esther Schneider
 Marlene & Herb Magness

In memory of  Esther Aronoff 
 Bonnie & Barry Geltner
 Susanne & David Sussman
 Barbara & Hesh Weingard

Prayer Book Fund
Etz Hayim Fund

Camp Ramah Scholarship

TOV Team

Esther & Simon Adler Fund
In memory of  Esther Aronoff
 Esther Adler
 Joan Feuerstein
Get well wishes to Sam Bernstein
 George S. Young
In honor of  Chad Leventhal’s Bar Mitzvah
 George S. Young

General Fund
In memory of  Esther Aronoff
 Gert Fredricks
 Larry Fredricks
 Neil Fredricks
 Florence & Stanley Gottheim
 Shirley & Sam Shefts
 Marilyn Taub
 Ginger Tish
Get well wishes to Sam Bernstein
 Diana Leviter
In honor of  Gail Brodt’s birthday
 Dorothy & Sol Schear
In honor of  Lilly Felsen’s birthday
 Carole & Harold Zipkowitz
In memory of  Jacob Fundiller
 Joan Fundiller
In memory of  Gerald Golden
 Kathy Porges
 Shirley & Sam Shefts
In memory of  Robert Benjamin Gross
 Barbara & Bruce Hess
In honor of  Anna & Irv Jacobs’ granddaughter’s 
marriage
 Carole & Harold Zipkowitz
In memory of  Lisa Kleinman 
 Joan Fundiller
Get well wishes to  Ina Koota
 Lee Brauer
Continue to be well to Carole Leder
 Barbara & Hesh Weingard
Mazel Tov to Carole & Phil Lefton on the birth 
of  your great-grandson
 Barbara & Hesh Weingard
In honor of  my 5th great-granddaughter
 Diana Leviter
In memory of  David Pincus 
 Diana Marcus
In memory of  Esther Schneider
 Cecelia & Gene Levine 
 Marian & Joseph Mason
 Shirley & Sam  Shefts
 Barbara & Hesh Weingard
Mazel Tov to Betty Tantleff on the birth of  your 
great-granddaughter, Lucy
 Shirley & Sam Shefts
In honor of  Joan & Anschel Weiss on the B’nai 
Mitzvah of  their granddaughters
 Carole & Harold Zipkowitz
In memory of  Todd Harris
 Haina & Gordon Meyer
To my friends at Temple Torat Emet
 Walter Peller

In memory of  Shirley Joseph
 Isabell Adler
Thank you to Michael Klein for conducting 
Shiva services at our house
 Levitas & Cooper Families
In memory of  Herb Simon
 Isabell Adler
Thank you to Phyllis Smith for conducting 
Shiva services at our house
 Levitas & Cooper Families
In memory of  Corkey Stein
 Isabell Adler
In Honor of  Anschel Weiss for the fine job he 
has been doing in leading the Torah Study Group
 Nancy & Elliott Danto

Chuck Rosen Jewish 
Educational Fund

In memory of  Goldie Rudoy
 Gladys Simon

In memory of  Elliott Fagin 
Maftir for Shabbat Pinhas
 Isabell Adler

Open Your Heart to 
Torah Fund
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Edward C. Bernstein, Rabbi
ebernstein@ttwbb.org

Lori Charnow, President
president@ttwbb.org

Craig Frustaci, Executive Director
craigf@ttwbb.org

Irv Jacobs, Editor
irvj@verizon.net

Cheryl Goldstein, Managing Editor

O�ce Phone: 561-369-1112
Torah Tots Phone: 561-572-2381

Daily Services Schedule
Sunday - Friday
8:30am in the Chapel

Sunday - Thursday
5:00pm in the Chapel

Friday Evenings
6:00pm unless 
otherwise noted

Saturday Morning
9:00am

Saturday Afternoon
12:15pm
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